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Premier Home ^
From Trip East
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Letts Fighting
For Freedom

ry Tyler, in opposition to the advice 
and opinion of the* managing director 
and all of the technical men connected 
with the Le Roi at Rossland and North- 
port *

I have discussed the business of the 
company with manv shareholders, and 
the following gentlemen have expressed 
their willingness to serve on the board. 
These gentlemen have been duly nom
inated as directors, and I ask.ehare- 
holders to support them at the forth
coming meeting. Their names are as 
follows: «

T. D. Grimke-Drayton, Esq., J. P„ 
Clifford Manor, Newent, Gloucester.

Charles Duuderdale, Esq., 2 Marsden 
street. Manchester.

George Wilson Wilson, Esq., Market 
Harborough.

A. J. McMillan, Esq., St. Andrews, 
Kenilworth.

Mr. Grimke-Drayton is one of the 
largest shareholders in the Le Roi, 
in which he has nearly £10,000 invested. 
Mr. Duuderdale is well known in the 
north of England, and appears to have 
the confidence of the ' shareholders in 
that part of the country, as was shown 
at the recent meeting of the Le Roi 
shareholders held in Manchester. Mr. 
Wilson has been a shareholder for some 
time, and so recentlv as last July visit
ed the mine and the smelter and «pent 
much time in looking into matters on 
the spot. I hope shareholders will 
either attend the meeting or serai prox
ies to me or mv frieuds. so that this 
amalgamation scheme may be defeated.
I have already received large numbers 
of proxies from shareholders, but every 
vote is needed. I am, etc.,

„ . , , A. J: McMILLAN.
St. Andrew’s, Kenilworth, December

Leading
Canadian

Physicians

Setter
îswûfxîvS 10081 favorable comment. In 
addition I fouad that the standing df 
the mines an southeast Kootenay, as well 

I as of those operating in the Slocan and 
Lardeau, is creating 'a most favorable 

* , , , impressfoni ¥
Hon. R, McBride Returns From coul-se. the timber wealth of the Journey to OlL. ,„d Sft&S tiSffiS SIM

E«s.ni entras.
-------- 1, Columbia, there can be uo surprise

that we may expect 1906 to bring to us
Hlohly Pleased and Gratified rtlÇaEHSîl 

His Reception at Every 
Point.

own magnificent country. And so it 
must be with our own land of South 
Africa. Dutch or English, we must 
be South Africans first. Out in Can
ada ydu never hear a Frenchman say 
nasty things about the English, or 
Englishmen talking unpleasantly of 
the French. Their friendship is based 
upon the solid foundation formed by 
mutual respect and a community " of 
interests. Exactly the same condi
tions as prevailed in Canada years 
ago obtain in South Africa today. 
There you have two races who have 
lately been at war with each other, 
but whose interests are now identical 
Surely it is the duty of every patriotic 
South African, whether English or 
Dutch, to take an object lesson from 
Canada

Sealers Declare 
Big Dividend

Endorse The Canadian 
Discovery Pitched Battle In Which Czar's 

Troops Are Forced to 
x Retire.

At Yesterday’s Meeting It Was 
Decided to Share $83,000 

Among Shareholders,r
City Bombarded and Four Hun

dred Are Killed Before 
Its Capture.

or Freit Liver Tablet».
Dr. Alexander Falkner, 

Williamstown, Ont., a physicianT 
who has enjoyed a large practice for 
the past thirty years : — “I have • 
much pleasure in certifying to the 
value of * Frnit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine for 
chronic constipation and bilious- 
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. I have 
prescribed this medicine for the 
past six months and can strongly 
recommend * Froil-a-tives ’ in all 
cases of constipation, indigestion 
and flatulence, headaches dne to 
weakened digestion, etc.

Dividend of Twenty Per Cen’— 
Tartar Arrives From the 

Far East.

we were a Crown colony.
New York I met several •

Prominent Mining Men 
They all spoke well of British Columbia;

ia/io‘v!ctori,Br»e rc,ur;ed toat eren. I a.y that in’the’w™ far dietant'utture

HtS asraf "b
somewhat tired with so mauy days con- ooeratious which thè Pacific coast has turnons travel. During his visit east ever known. COaSt 8
L fr1’ Montreal, Halifax, *1! am more firmly convinced now

i Boston anj Toronto. He than when I was minister of mines five
w * ?lewtd at hia residence short- Tears ago of what served to give our 

018 return by a Colonist repre- mineral development a set-back. I re- 
hfehîvlt™ J1® ^Pressed himself as fer to the reckless manner in which a

ÿn V^/e”tMtn^ïione,C^ STÎi
Eastern Canada, after a lapse of fifteen I —■■ ■ -<0 . ... . ,
yeî.rf; "®re eflremèlT favorable. RIOTS AT SHANGHAI.

Regarding his officiai business he said: ------
rm„™ar missj00 to Ottawa was for the Believed That Warships Now on the 
purpose of discussing matters of a de- Station Can Cope With Troublée, partmental nature. Before leaving1
S2„“JLSoln?Wa *n appointment had I London, Dec. 21.—According to offl- 

** wir® wrth Sir Wilfrid cial advices recelved todly from 
Pm? on m resequence uo time was Shanghai, It is believed the situation 
riV o° ptm arrival at Ottawa. The while satisfactory, can be controlled 
prime minister received us very cordi- by the warships already there

toto ateien^hrentn9U^tiMla1, T^i The only danSer Is . that disaffection 
® “t°,at l«u*th. On the whole I may spread to the interior It is

torih- dfsmsMl of86 Tnr TBt aatitiac- thought that it will not be necessary
sin T„rIspo*e“ . ror ,the present I to send droops, as the Chinese govem- 
?“ Pot Prepared to give the details any ment la taking every precaution to^ther publicly, except to say that the prevent an uprising precauUon to
results, are hurhlv imnnrt.nt ro nAi.a I The foreign?^* has disapproved

e „aÇtlon of the British assessor ln
a for-

Claim* es* Ber . -, , .. I authorities haVe ordered the American
Claims of British Columbia residents into, the foreign settlements,

will he presented with those of the oth- and the German authorities are bring- 
er provinces. I might say that, in their countrymen and country- 
joining with the other premiers, we women from the outlying districts to 
have taken pains to reserve the right to the German consulate, 
present a special case on -behalf of this Fekin, Dec. 21.—The Do,wager Em- 
provmce. In the course nf mv trfn t press today Issued an edict mmtner.A_

While in

amd try to get rid as quickly 
afLp?88!ble °* that feeling of mistrust 
which is hindering the prosperity of 
the sub-continent. We can surely do 
as our friends across the Atlantic are 
doing—try to uphold the dignity of the 
British crown without forgetting our 
own individuality or surrendering our 
nationality or language.”

Riga, Dec. 21.—Additional details of 
the revolt at Takum, Courland, have 
been received. The revolt began De
cember 12, when the revolutionary 
municipality induced Captain Von 
Mueller, who was stationed there with 
JO infantry and 40 dragoons, to with- 
ora wthe military patrols from the 
streets because the inhabitants wished 
to establish a civilian guaro. The cap
tain agreed to do this, but forgot to 
inform his soldiers, who, upon resum
ing guard duty, were encountered by 
armed agitators. The leader of the 
latter shouted that they had received 
from Von Mueller permission to carry 
a*2ns> but the soldiers fired oui the 
agitators and U fight ensued, in which 
15 persons were killed.

°tl December 13 the soldiers buried 
their comrades, but the people fired on 
the funeral procession 
dows of their homes.

More dragoons arrived and another 
fight occurred. The soldiers were 
finally compelled to return with 10 
wounded, leaving Takum in the hands 
of 3,000 armed revolutionaries.

Next morning the revolutionaries set 
fire to a biiilding in which the officers 
and 40 dragoons were housed. The 
officers and men tried to escape, but 
were prevented by the revolutionaries, 
who fired from the windows of their 
houses, killing Captain Von Mueller 
and 24 dragoons, and wounding 1 offi
cer and 13 privates.

Reinforcements Bombard Town 
Next day five companies of rein

forcements with their guns arrived, 
but the revolutionaries compelled them 
to retire by a fusilade from the win
dows. Gen. Chorounchenko then or
dered the artillery to bombard the 
town. Many of the inhabitants who 
had not learned of the arrival of the 
reinforcements thought that the ter
rorists were throwing bombs, and they 
fled in all directions. The troops sur
rounding the town fired on the people, 
killing about 400 of them. Two-thirds 
of the inhabitants fled. Those re
maining surrendered the town at 9 
o’clock the following morning.

Similar occurrences are reported 
from Goldingen and Talsen.

The Associated Press today inter
viewed Lapajanson, the leader of the 
socialist party, 
struggle is purely political and 
omlca.1. We will ndt rest until the 
autocracy and feudalism in the Baltic 
have been finally extirpated. All the 
military and other authorities in the 
Baltic provinces art either Russians 
or ^Germans, and not a single mast is a

The Victoria Sealing Company held 
its annual meeting yesterday and a 
dividend of 283,000—about 20 per cent, 
per share—was declared. After the 
dividend is paid there will be a bal
ance cm hand of 223,000. The dividend 
is the highest to be paid since

“Yes, but not so freely as they would £ormation of tne sealing company 
if they were all of the same religion. abou,t °, Per cent, {laving been paid 
Of course, the French for the most part Prevl°usly. This year me price reai- 
are Catholics, while the English are lzed for tno 13,000 skins sent to tne 
Protestants. Out ln South Africa the London market was about 4y per cew 
Protestant religion is practically uni- m advance or last year and was tne 
versai and we have ino serious religious msnest price ever secured for seai- 
difflculties to divide us, so that I think skins. 11 is expected that over 
that in the future there may be more *iluu-000 was realized from tne sale bv 
general Intermarrying in South Africa tne sealing company and tne inde- 
between Dutch and English than there P6"5™1 owners of me Umbnria, Jessie 
is in Canada between French and Eng- 8,011 Lva Marie.
llsh. But, of course, each race will 'rhe former board of directors was 
cling to Its own traditions and lan- unanimously re-elected and no cnanee
guage.” was made in tne management. 8

J continues as president, witn
fAim 1 vlce president and tne
following directors: Capt. Grant a.
wmie0tUei IUcnard Ha“. M. p. p 
William Munsie and Capt. J. G Coy
tne latter being again appointed treas-’ 
urer. Capt. Grant win continue to
retiii-v mafoger 30(1 A- Langley as sec
retary. Altnougn there was not mucii 
discussion with regard to the despaten 
01 ttie neet of senooners during tne 
coming season, it being Intended to 
nave a meeting for tnis purpose in 
tne near future, it is known mat all 
tne available schooners tor wfticn 
crews can be secured will be sent out. 
•two or three senooners will this year 

1° tne JaPan coast, whither no 
vessels have been despatched for tne
S ZTe ,0t years- The coast fleet 

LbegUl to outflt as soon as tne 
holidays are over, and some of the 
schooners may leave during January 
on their coast cruise.

“I believe the French and English in 
Canada intermarry very freely. Captain 
Bam?”

Dr. A. Frankford Rogers, 
Ottawa, a physician who 
enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that city, states “ I have no 
hesitation m recommending‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver,Tablets’ as 
the Tact of these tablets being made 
from a laxative material extracted 
from ripe fruit appeals, and has 
appealed to my judgement, and I 

, . - have used these tablets extensively 
* in my practice and always with 

most gratifying results. The pro
prietors of this medicine do not 
hesitate to furnish the formula of 
the tablets to physicians, jtnd hence 
any physician can use these tablets 
and recommend them without loss 
ofl self respect/ ' The formula of 
*Fruit-a-tives* is certainly a magni
ficent one, And in my experience no 
medicine ever used by me has given 
such excellent results in constipa
tion and stomach .and liver trouble 
as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has. That these 
tablets act beneficially. on the 
kidneys and skin is beyond doubt 
and in many cases where the skin 
was sluggish and inactive and the 
complexion bad *Ftuit-a-tives’ have 
given the most pleasing results.”

Dr. D. J. Costello, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
Hospital, Ottawa, and who has 
extensive 
have used

has

4th.
Accompanying his circular Mr. Mc

Millan sends out certain information re
garding the St. Eugene, Centre - Star 
and War Eagle mines, by Mr. J. W. 
Astley, engineer and general superin
tendent of the Le Roi Mining Company 1 
Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, general manag
er of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines, and Mr. J.. H. Trevorrow, su
perintendent of the Le Roi mine.

■ from the win-

"I believe you were at Montreal on 
what Is known there as ‘Labor Day,’ 
Captain Bam. Did you see anything 
on that occasion that impressed you?”

“Indeed, I did. There, ln one of the 
principal towns of a British colony I 
saw a sight which I wish every South 
African (and more especially those 
who talk about disloyalty) could have 
seen. It was a procession of French 
and English workmen headed by 
French and English flags, and with a 
band playing the ‘Marseillaise,’ ‘Rule 
Britannia,’ and other English and 
French airs. Here was a mag- 
nlficent object lesson of free
dom under the British crown. The 
purely English people In the streets 
cheered their French fellow-subjects 
and the latter returned their courtesies! 
But can you imagine a procession of 
Dutchmen and Englishmen ln South 
Africa being headed by the Dutch and 
a band playing the ’Volksleid’? Why, 
If that were to happen in Pretoria peo- 
ple would begin to talk about a evolu-

‘Tt would certainly strike the 
Englishman at home 
proceeding.”

“And yet I maintain that the Dutch 
in South Africa, with the exception of 
a few extremists, are as loyal to the 
crown as are the French in Canada. 
But somehow there is a misunderstand
ing, and it Is the fault of the extrem- 
jsts on both sides. I am a Dutchman 
myself, but it la my greatest pride that 
l am also a Britisher. But I can never 
be an Englishman. I have been bom 
a Dutchman. Nothing could ever make 
me anything else, any. more than, any
thing could turn an Englishman Into a 
Dutchman. Nevertheless there are 
some misguided people who would like

d <LEïutch lnto -Englishmen, 
and not Britishers. But they will
aieVSL?i^Ceed/, T,hey 080 be made loy- 
al British subjects, but you must not 
expect any Dutchman worthy of the 
name to forego his inherited Ideas, his 
1®1'®,°nVor bis language. These things 
cannot be forgotten.” t

-ghly important to British
of “bettor ^regard to the question i ocuuh ul me jeriusn assc

better tefms, in view of the ap- confining Chinese Drisoners in 
c05îerÂnc6 ot Provincial prime elgn jail. It has also instrur

I Columbia.

YORK COUNTY
LOAN TROUBLES

■

Cause of Trouble Revealed In 
Reports—Collections Fail to 

Equal Disbursements.i

11 7[a* fortunate in meeting with some of Î?* the viceroy of Chilo, province of 
the other provincial premiers, when, of Yuanshikai, commander of the Chinese 
course, the question of “better terms” army- to Proceed to Shanghai, investi- 
was given consideration. gate the circumstances and Impeach

era centres are all flourishing. I Tag ,.8na,^o “Ji 1’500 »ailors, marines
enabled to spend a few hours in Hall- are guarding the streets,
fax, N. 8.,/ and was pleased indeed to ^K^roy has returned and the mixed find that the very elte^e eoal and prabab,y W,U 00 Satur-
steel industries in that section very act- y- 
ive. All over the east, too, there is 
great interest bem" taken in the North-
ttmgt °n«>mcideqce^0 whtie* in ^ontreaV “‘Vn “ of , Saanich to Seek
word came of the successful fruit ex! | Incorporation as a Municipality,
London.”* C.olumbia iad ^de in In yseterday's issue of .the provincial
f ••While you were away, Mr. McBride. "WHS*'*»

the opnosition napers were making a « HuJh p- L Bayliff, of Gong Ranch, Dog 
great deal of comment about your in- I be a peace for the
terview with the different railway offi- privJl^?' M
ciais: and said that it was with a view „ Mclhbes, of New Denver,

or the attitude of the opposition press, James Bryne and Geoxjce Samrster «ive 
J'ps b^ob ® ,,o£ the country well know notice that: they tntefidsHoGtopiy to His 
1081 tb<y have jio substantial, ease Honor the Lleutenant-Gpvesnor in Connell 
Against, the present government, and î?r the IncotporatlonCM North Saanich 
that our work ao far has certainly been dlstrict, by letters patent under the public 
for the public good. A glance over the £®a ’ lnto 8 district municipality, to be Work of Our Critic. | of°5ortï 01 t6e Dlstrlct

in the affairs of tih» cri8is *A0 a little variety to the trans- IiÏh11 W€llI.n*ton Lumber Company, Ltd.,

ness 'of^the ^company ^^‘grofeng beieà CamhmVih at'StP«u" cS§, dti^d'inm^sha^^gloo^elS':
but the .collections in the terminating and we took occasion thè ST’’’ Maîi£® Lamber «Bd rDading^omptny!
shares have always (been away in ad- Mrd mil ir and 0811 ?n a c*?11?1 of 225,000, divided into
vance of the payments falling dne until hatter whom I had ’ !he < H, ®ach? The Delta Meatlast year, when the amount of termin- wiVh /iü' ^.L ha? ™el connection “od ÇomnilsBlon Company, Ltd., with a 
ating shares withdrawn and paid off wîuu . £r8/?r rjv«r bridge contract. I reP11®1 *f. divided into 000 shares
was greater than the dues collected ou îbe Great Northern offices we Æ? Kootenay Power and
instalment stock. The figures for the ?^r»* ^ames J‘. Hill and had a few il!®*1 ae a limited com-
years 1897 to 1904, as Xu frc™ the >°i00tes’ oonversatidn with him as well. tTo^soaS !**?£*$ « 
reports to the government are: ~h At Montreal we saw Sir Thomas c# mrcLml thi*,Lht®h’ the PV-Dues coliect- Stock with- “c?fif 7aU^areSanaentdi°J„tsh,eedC,mad*aI| ^auTprlo^cfe, Pg°ZX’A 

ed on instal- drawn and 5?e«tionî wifh7’ind ^aSSed severe! conferred ln and by Part IY of the Water 
ment stock. Paid off. u. h,,al ln 8 "eueral way. Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897- The In-

„ » 187,224 2 87,922 d ’v,a,sî.had.îhe Pleasure of meeting Mr. terlor Publishing Company. Ltd with .
tm>; years pf a new company to be con- JW8 ............... 242,931 211,206 H8*s, Mr. Morse and Mr. Wainwright capital of *50,000, divided into toOOO
trejsd m America, provided only amal- fg» --x........ 301,404 195,435 while passing through Ottawa. Our «hares of «Beach; the International Lind
gamation is carried out. These pros- J®00 ............... 400,»»0 268,487 meeting with these gentlemen was of î?d Timber Company. The head office of
pective dividends anpear to be based up- j®01 ............... S®?’8"4 462,181 8 most informal character and had no tye company Is situate at teh city of Bel-
on estimates made by Mr. Mackenzie MS? ................. , 667,869 other significance than returning calls U,?*8™. Whatcom cothty, Wshlngton
and Mr. Aldridge, and are largely con- ................. , ®».076 usually paid by men of their prominence toheMaZUnn,°,fo t?e.c4»ltal the
tmgeut upon tne present high price of 1004 ••••••....... l,S3o,334 1,414,755 when visiting Victoria,-and I presume îf.-s3,000’ dlvlded ,ntl> 80 shares of «100
metals being maintained. We are told A Significant Feature other capital cities in Canada I al-1
a great deal about thp profits said to Perhaps the most significant feature m,ost for80t to say. too, that I was pleas-
have been made by the War Eagle, Cen- about the foregoing table of figures is ®!? Î? m*et Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann 
tre Star and- St. Eugene mines during the increase in die amount of stock 1. Canadian Northern and passed 
the past twelve months. It is common withdrawn and paid off duriu'g the year .? 11106 of day with them. If it be con- 
anowledge in Canada that these Cana- 1904. During 1903 less than $700 000 sjdeyed by my friends in the opposition
dian companies have made extraordia- fell due, while in 1904 over double that that 'l,18 8 crime to act in a gentlemanly
ar.v efforts during the past few months, amount fell dne and was paid off way with these people, I am quite will-1 „„ „
apparently with a view to making a There appears to be no corresponding in- 10*.lhat they Should accept that view corr/snn’n^ t' 2£~iEbeJ?t Petersburg
good showing to influence Le Roi share- crease in bnsiness three or four years of ‘A" p of the Tageblatt tele
holders in regard to this amalgamation previous at a time when contracts ma- °,D my return home I was able to ,® ?”der, today^ date:
scheme.. Why did the directors not tiring last year would bave originated spend a couple of hours at the "'pwly but surely the plague epidemic
give us the records of these properties. to account for any such radical jump. Great Borden Bamm.t 18 ®prteadlng- Nothing more cam be
for the preceding three or four years? It has been suggested that the trans- tendered to him st q D . *uppress it, and already the
A more dismal ' fers of York Loan stock accoimt to n?Â drfectiru, ^ t0T. ReP«rts of Infection covers an area of 180 by *00
Record of Losses and Disappointments Toronto Life Insurance Company might Borden are without «°1 ît ïlfmo.t0 J11® lack of doclors
it would be difficult to imagine. These account in part for the large increase must always ex mS* *tn5 0.andallon. One it is impossible to Isolate the sick." 
icports will be asked forat the annual Every York‘Loan account ^icb mull ftieiffify crtiicilnf S,™ cnï.d more. °-r le88 
meeting. be turned into an insurance acconnthad andth!sis»hm,t^i™ * °7U fr;ends,

The War Eagle Company has within the effect of cutting off so m-uah busi- trouble Sthat Dress*rendit® 01 •a?y !lttle 
the last few days been absorbed by the 0688 from the income of the York Loan, given ont with rcgai^t^hP"8^ bav?
Centre Star Company, both companies. The York Loan was also obliged to pay Ottawa Perhaps tndL h® party at 
together with the St. Eugene, being over the amount already collected to the ever, since gofneiSto thîD
controlled by the same group of people hfe Insurance comppny. But an impov- Consemtive nartv* from tb*
We are told that the War Eagle tad tant point was tbit the shareholder^- and British Coffimhis coo Va ?c?t,a 
uo debts at the time. But surely our stead of looking to the York Loan for a unit The ^be counted 
Le Roi directors ou-ht to have told us of 1118 “«“«y in three years and a cordial one Thourh ^fvd me
that last summer tne War Eagle had a thirty-three wetits would, under the life minutes were ot m.S 1 ly- a tew 
debl of over flOO.WO contracted during ™swance plan be had entered bave en- iSg for borne ^ cb.F before leav- 
years of unprofitable working, which lered luto a much more extended con- enough to g?vé nnhco ^ae 800d 
amount had to be paid off by the family tracL -. . . _ in* » lew word, tô th?mï”'ty 8a,‘
of the man who had guaranteed it to the , Director* of Companies bled The racentinn ®ompauy assem-
bank. The shareholders should not t0 /he last report of the uleasing indeed ** 81 m* was
iosi sight of the fact that in this pro- Toronto Life Insurance Company its “On the . -
posed new company they are to receive dlT6ctora are: . . j .16-? home^ I met a num-only £264,000 out of a total capital of ^seph Philbps, president. bmv raiîr^fl ^„ti^mtïlpe8era at the
£1,100,000, the balance of the shares E. j: Burt, vice president. most kind Hreccfv^th^*’ 811,1 Wa8
being held In America. In future the wTc®°r Sob n’ secretary-treasurer. w<.st ou the vlî-lî^ by them. Further 
English shareholders wiU have nothing ^ns'e^ative clnh iT.m th® <>anl>rook
to «ay about tne management of their v i ing in that Hh?’ 1 a Public meet-
the° Atlantic83 ““‘^Le^dirat1*"0-88 Ænfara: ^ the Y°fk G°Unty LoaD ^ attendance7 and^rrat direst was
their report ' say:' “TheTrepresentatives J<«epb PbilUps, president. ta^° ln the evening’s proceedings,
of , the other interests, wfth whom “ 5' {■ Burt- TV President. Colnînhi. M^" mu®h.to «ay that British
was necessary to negotiate for thTnur- wnf1Dn’ secretary-treasurer. Columbia today occupies a
Dose of amalgamation, distinctly refus- Among1 the ^farehtid^, nt th -r • ,, Mor® Prominent Position _
?d A? Aake anv official communication romo îîfe" accordiZ tn t le To- m lhe eastern part of America than it

N SEiHH- -f*aï" ss-avASSsub
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by Sir Hen- mieux, the Canaoian solicitor-geLra!?*

*' S ■ > T 7 t

■^a in Victoria, Vancouver and Nanai
mo, New Westminster, is interested in 
tiie affairs of the York County Loan and 
havings Co. A despatch from the roy- 
al o’ty of yesterday’s date eays:
Though ithe people of th» city who are 

interested in the York County Loan A 
Savings Company have so far taken 
no concerted action on account of the 
suspension of the company's bnsiness. 
this does not indicate that the investors 
in New Westminster and district are 

Jt estimated this morning
that $30,000 would barely cover the 
money represented by stockholders and 
holders of debenture stock.

“The investments of persons with 
complete end incomplete books run all 
the way from very small amounts to 
quite large ones, and these holders are 
naturally exhibiting some anxiety as'' to 
ingsdna reeult of tne -present proceed-

“As was stated above no united action 
“as been taken in the royal city by 
those interested in the York County, 
but aU who have expressed themselves 
have declared in favor of the resolution 
Passed in Vancouver that the attorney- 
general of this province join with thé 

’ attorney-generals of Ontario and Mani
toba in holding out for a minute inves
tigation of affaire of the company. It 
is altogether likely that some definite 
action will be taken within the next 
few days.

tartar arrives.

C. P. R. Oriental Liner in Port During 
the Week.

experience,
‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fruit 

Liver Teblets* with most beneficial 
results in obstinate constipation and 
biliousness, and found their action 
mild and non-irritating, and yet 
more curative than any medicine 
ever used previously. I strongly 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to those 
suffering from thebe complaints.”

states :—“ I
average 

as a dangerous

fmSMsm
steerage passengers, mostly Cninese 
Japanese and Hindus. Tne passen
gers included Mr. and Mrs. George
vUtiw°T thte clty’ wno have been 

Ja-Pan and China; R. w. 
Ritchie, a correspondent of the San 
Francisco Call, returning from Japan; 
Henry Bush of Clarkson & Co. of 
Vladivostok, who
of the riots among the troops at the 
Russian garrison; F. O. Bergstrom, a 
missionary from Central Cnina, accom- 
panled by his family of three; M. 
Z&horofsky, a Russian judge, returning 
to ,st- Petersburg; Messrs. Benjamin 
asid Schvindt, Russian army officers 
£ho were taken by the Japanese at 
Fort Arthur, returning home, accom
panied by their wives; A. Hemrich, 
wife and family of Seattle; R. Solo- 
monson of the firm of Strauss & Co. of 
Yokohama, who is visiting Victoria; 
J. Christensen,
China, and others, 
an average winter passage, with strong 
westerly winds 
straits, whei 
encountered.

who said: “Our
econ-GAZETTE” NOTICES.

t

FMIT-A-TNES UWTED, OTTAWA.I
was an eye-witness

Country People Well Organized
“Since 1901 the Lettish democracy 

has secretly worked to organize the 
country people. The strength of the 
peasants’ and workmen’s organiza
tions has been gradually Increased, and 
When the Emperor’s manifesto was 
publishëd they were able to shake off 
the long-standing yoke of the despot
ism of the Baltic nobility. Thè con
cessions, however, were insufficient. 
The peasants are longing for freedom 
and for revenge against the estate 
owners who were living in luxurious 
castles, whereas the peasants were 
crowded into miserable huts,

"In Livonia and Courland we have 
boycotted all the government officials 
and appointed Lettish municipalities in 
every Community.”

Refugee land owners are arriving 
here. It is reported that there was 
another case of bloodshed at Talsen 
yesterday. Revolutionary peasants en
trenched themselves in their houses, 
from the windows of which they fired 
on the petroling soldiers.

A train carrying gold for the branch 
of the state bank arrived safely/ It 
was attacked by revolutionaries 
Walck, but the attack 
by troops.

'I

to be
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AMALGAMATION MORE LIGHT ON INSURANCE. a missionary from 

The steamer hadkîî5 Jf the* Year.**1*
until nearing the 

a southeasterly stormCircular Letter From Mr. Mc
Millan in Reply to the 

Directors. pjüü^i
to conceal the reduction of book values 
on real estate or losses, as Charles E. 
Hughes counsel for the committee, char- 
actenzed them.

Francis Hendricks, superintendent of 
the state insurance department, when on 
the stand, said he har never heard of 
such a thing, and that it had 
called to his attention.
. Ti^ay the1director of the Mutual had 
testified to this fact.

»
o

VANCOUVER POISONING CASE.

Man Arrested at Bellingham Alleged 
to Be Mixed Up in Trouble.: , The following circular was recently 

issued to the shareholders by Mr. A. 
2. McMillan, late managing director of 
•he Le .Roi Mining Company, Ltd., prior 

‘-o the annual meeting on the 8th in
stant:

Dear Sir or Madam. As the annual 
v meeting is so near. I do not propose to 

go into detail in this circular. The di- 
lectors in their annual report hold out 
glowing prospects of dividends in fu-

Vancouver, Dec. 21.—Fisher, who 
lived in Victoria under the name of 
Jones, was arrested In Blaine tonight 
°“ a charge of perjury im connection 
with the Jackson poisoning case. 
Jones, it is alleged, served a term in 
me penitentiary in New Westminster. 
He posed as the cousin of Mrs. Jones, 
mother-in-law of the poisoned man 
Jackson, and is suspiciously mixed up 
Jn the poisoning case. He is said to 
be really Mrs. Jonës’ son.

near 
was repulsed never becu

1897
theXarJ^&^ha^Xn^
tiTo^VcL^y? year '

in his report he gave the company what 
was practically a certificate of “good 
character. He said these

Manipulations of the Figures 
were not apparent in the books. These 
transfers of profits to the debit side of 
the profit and loss account were made 
by the auditors upon instruction of 
President McCurdy and Vice-President 
Granms, and the written instructions 
were produced. They named the fig
ures that adjusted the accounts last 
yeai. While there was really a profit 
of almost a million and a half dollars 
when these transfers were made, no 
profit whatever was shown.

Mr Vanderpoel said that he had ex
amined the report of 1904, which show- 
Alth° Pi°fitS fr°m th esale ot securities.

OBJECT LESSON
FROM CANADA1 A FIERCE FUSILADE.

Battle Fought Between Prieoners and 
Police in Express Train.

Mt. Carman, Dec. 22,-Two men were 
killed, a third was probably fatally in
jured and every window was shot out 
of a passenger coach on the Southern 
Railway today, when two men in cus
tody for -larceny, tried to escape by kill
ing a constable. Incidentally twenty- 
five passengers in the car were kept 
busy dodging bullets for several min- 
ntes, the train -meantime running at 
ïff„hrJpeed’ 'Xhen the smoke had 
cleared away, Constable James Kings
ton and Isaac Marshall one of the pri<- 
oners, were dead, and Edward Marshall, 
the other prisoner was probably fatallv 
wounded. A bullet passed through tha 
cap of the t>rakeman, .but no one else 
was harmed. The Marshall brothers 
were arrested yesterday

Charge of Stealing Chickens
They were held for trial. Constable 
Kingston started for Fairfield with the 
prisoners. The men in the smoking car 
were thrown into excitement when one 
of the Marshall brothers drew a revol
ver and shot Constable Kingston dead. 
Several men in «the car drew revolvers 
and attacked the prisoners. Many shots 
were fired by the armed passengers and 
'by the Marshalls. When both prison
ers had fallen to the -floor the fight 
ceased, Edward Marshall was taken to 
Fairfield and placed in jail with a strong 
guard to prevent possible lynching.

An Africander Impressed With 
Good Feeling Between 

the Races.
‘PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.

Slowly But Surely Contagion Spread* 
in the Empire.

i
Captain. P. C. Van B. Bam, a member 

of the legislature of Cape Colony, 
has given to “South Africa,” a London 
publication devoted to the interests of 
the British

*

possessions inAfrica, an interesting interview on°the 
results of his visit to Canada. Capt. 
Bam thinks Canada has set an object 
lesson ln the way differing races 
should live and work together, which 
South Africa would do well to profit

, ,..He Know Thie Was Untrue

situation existed in the New York Li™e 
according to Mr. Vanderpoel, although 
the practice was not general, and wheu
“Nmhina ” he\Td ivth®,™att®r he said- 
Nothing. Mr. Vanderpoel said he

Andrew MT°° ™ »aid

S&SSTK,: B35SS Me-
n’clot’t ,TaK sandbagged and robbed at 2 
o clock this morning while crossing the 
* ,w- * Y. railway track on Fslse

Atter nis pockets were emptied 
he was kicked off the trestle and left 
tor dead m False Creek. The cold
r»,!VÜT‘7ed hTim and his cries for help 
attracted two Japanese living in the vi-
timtiTe!7e°i?U^lied him out and took him 
to vheir cabin. He is now in the hog 
hospital. He was robbed of $40.

MR. BRYAN°AT MANILA.

EXPANSION OF R. C. BUSINESS.
Montreal Witness.

The * Vancouver record bank clearings 
haa been for some time past a most en
couraging one, and reflects the great ex- ^n,VUï?de jn that Oafladlan city. 
?°£. ?Uiy 8 Vancouver showing great In
dustrial expansion, but other British Col- 

c*t*es ar,e having almost unprece-
?imhPHnJ>r°^,ty- . lumbering,
timbering, flahlng, fruit, dairy, 
farming and many other lines of pr 
tlon and manufacture are enjoying the latest of activity. Vancouver as a ship® 
ping point Is naturally growing in lm-

7Î21 mw?1<lly iucreasing trade 
with the Orient. This trade will give, an
LndUitont0t ev.1fy clty on the Pacific Coast 
?nn,d 8|ao to those a considerable distance 
Inland. The Increase In bank clearing of 

18 enormous, and for the past 
few weeks gives an average Increase of 
almost fifty per cent, over the same period 
Jnf.&,J*ar The last record published 
for two weeks ago, showed a thirty-five
thwart lucent. ?n®
7orek atrimf°’thed.ncraa*rar W®eke he" 
specttVely, twenty-six per cent., flftv-slx 
per cent., sixteen per cent., and fifty five 

cf+nt‘, There Is a fair prospect—in 
It Is now assured—that Vancouver 

will at no distant date be a considerable
rMbtiîri1* floar “flflng business. Al
ready there are numerous projects In band
Inrt Ohin«fter'Thlle flour trade with Japan 
and China. The recent successful exnerl- 
®6nt In thé cultivation of fall wheat in
fo >eCflth‘to ^ned several
for profit to the mote western province

on aby.
‘In Caliada," Captalh Bam is re

ported as saying, "there seems to be 
no question whether a man is French 
or English, because every man is a 
Britisher and has the interest of the 
Dominion at heart before everything 
else. They are working together for 
the development of the country and 
have successfully buried anything in 
the way of, racial feeling that may 
have existed a few generations ago. 
Canada in that respect Is am object 
lesson to the world, and particularly 
to South Africa. I have already re
ferred to the fact that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, a Frenchman, is the first offi
cer of the crown in a British colony 
but what struck me with the greatest 
force was the fact that the people of 
purely English blood regarded it as 
quite the most natural thing In the 
world.” ■

“The political situation in Canada 
seems a very happy one?”

“In many respects it is ideal. You 
have a country where, as it was in 
ancient Rome, none are for 
but all are for the state, 
tell yoq the secret of it.

as

ng,
ralgene

roduc-

IRISH OVERTURES.

O'Brien Offer* Community of Interest 
Argument to Redmond.

I Dublin, Ireland. Dec. 22.—William 
O Bnen is makiue overtures to the par
liamentary party led by John Redmond 
to form an agreement and a common line 
of action in the 6orthcomittg general elec
tions. The overtures have been re
ceived in a friendly spirit. So far there 
has. been no interview between the lead
ers. Mr. Redmond and Mr. Dillon have 
issued an announcement that nothing has 
yet resulted from O’Brien’s action.

A MURDERER”,

f\ were, re-

a party. 
And I can

___ . — It is that
the two races trust each other Here 
is a splendid lesson for South Africa 
to learn. In Canada there Undo men
tion of such a thing as disloyalty. It 
Is a word that is never uttered. French 
arid English are absolutely loyal co 
themselves jmd each other; and whv 
should It not be so in South Africa? 
Whether their ancestors came from 
the north or south side of the Enrllsh Channel, the people of Cauate ^
n5,r th?v They have forgotten
that they were once enemies, and

1g <mIy, by oombiAation 
that they can properly develop their

Manila, Dec. 22.—W. J. Bryan ar
rived here today amd was given an 
enthusiastic reception by committees representing the citizens umm,uee8 
Elks. and the

“ SCO’S ” GREAT TONNAGE.

Traffic Through American Canal In
creased 40 Per Cent, in Year.

TTnu-i4 lt®;Marle- Mich., Dec. 22—The 
United States report issued todav 
places the total freight tonnage for the 
Soo” canal at 44,270,680 tons, an in? 

crease oVér last year of 40 per cent

FAREWELL.
Leaves Note Wishing All a Merry 

Christmas.

?
on the

San Antonio, Ttx., Dec. 22.—Geo. H. 
Turner was hanged today for the mur
der of Mrs. Elizabeth Lynch last March. 
As Turner was led to the scaffold a 
ouartette of negroes sang “God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again.” Turner 
left a note wishirg everybody a merry 
Christmas.

^ Vaah greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever e Dry Soap a powder.- It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36
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CHATHAM B 
AND BRi

“Yours is the first i 
used, and I wish to 
chicks out of 52 eggs, 
first lot; truly a 100 p< 
I am well pleased witl 
and brooder. Thos. 
Chilliwack, B.C.”

My first hatch ca: 
170 fine chicks from 1 
can beat that for the 
eo early in the sprini 
pleased with incuba 
could not get anothei 

® not buy it from me. 
should have a No. 3 C 
bator.—F. W.
Ont.”

“The incubator you 
works exceedingly we 
operated, and only n 
minutes attention e’ 
McGvFiaE, M 

The Chatham Incubât 
is honestly constructed 
humbug about it. Every 
is thoroughly tested, t 
built on right principles 
is perfect, thermometei 
the workmanship the be 

The Chatham Incubati 
is simple as well as sc 
etruction—a woman or g 
the machine in their Ieist 

You pay us no cash u 
harvest.

Send us your name ai 
a post card to-day.

Y.ro can supply you qui 
distributing warehouses at 
don, Regina. Winnipeg, Nc' 
B.C.. Montreal, Halifax. Cha 
all correspondence to Chath

The Manson Campbel
Dept. 2-10, CHATHAM, 

Factories at Chatham, O.nt,

Let us quote yc 
on a good Fann 

or good Farm

Ramsa

jII H SB

How Insu 
Is 5

New York State 
Before the 

Comi
<

Lex Methods / 
Department 

by Hi

New York, Dec.J 
dricks, state supej 
ance, testifying toq 
lative committee d 
gation, said that 1 
insurance companl 
ment are ma.de td 
solvency of tlie cod 

- investigation is ma 
agance of the mad 
pany or into the a 
cers, so long as tl 
to pay its obligatid 
tion is made into tl 
to agents, the systa 
premiums or the ad 
agents or directors! 
of kinspeople by oi 
tions is not enquin 
long been the eus] 
ment, Mr. HendricH 
dared further that J 
little or nothing abl 
aminations made, 1 
trusted to Isaac Va 
examiner of the del 

While Mr. Hendrl 
hint as to any lei 
suggested as a rerd 
in the laws govern! 
panies he stated th] 
had ever been presel 
opposed in either hd 
ture. Neither had a] 
against his recomm] 
dricks said that hia 
last year about $13 
in fees and paymea 
was paid into the a 
make examinations | 
out such information 
ered by the legislate 
witness said,
Would Require Ten

and an additional ap] 
000 to $60,000. He 1 
he could get the a] 
asked for it.

EARN
In Your Lei
If you could start z 

ness which would a 
sum to your present 
OUT INVESTING A ] 
you do it?

Well, we are willii 
a profitable business 
you to put up any kit

Our proposition i< 
ship you the Chatha 
Brooder, freight prêt

You Pay No 
After 1906

Poultry raising pay!
People who tell yoi] 

money in raising chic] 
to make money in the] 
setting hens as hat 
might as well have ] 
gold mine in the cabb] 
business of a hen is—] 
a hatcher and brood 
classed. That’s the] 
Chatham Incubator a] 
they do it perfectly an 

The poultry businej 
ducted, pays far bette] 
business for the amq 
money invested.

Thousands of pouB 
and women all over] 
United States—have 
satisfaction that it is pi 
chicks with the
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